Not **ALL** you want  
...**but ALL** we can make

Your enthusiasm for the new post-war Titleist is most gratifying. It’s nice to know that you feel we have not forgotten how to make a truly fine natural rubber golf ball.

We wish we could tell you that all bars are down on orders; that all restrictions are ended. We wish we could eliminate allotments for now and always — but, unfortunately, we cannot. Natural rubber for golf balls is still controlled by Washington. Production is, therefore, still limited — and so we still have to quota your orders for the time being.

From you Pros who have been so loyal and patient and understanding through the war years, we ask further indulgence. We hope the need for this will be relatively temporary.

Be assured, we will produce as many Titleists as the law allows. We will not lower quality standards. We will play no favorites. We will take care of everyone to the best of our ability. And each and every Titleist we make, like every ball bearing the Acushnet name, will, as usual, be sold to and through Pro Shops only. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Mass.
THE GOLF NEWS
IN BRIEF
By HERB GRAFFIS

Byron Nelson will play few, if any, tournaments this year after the PGA championship. He then will be in an income tax bracket that won't justify the strain of the competitions. Lloyd Mangrum averaged $3000 a week income for the first 6 weeks as U. S. National Open champion. That's an indication the National Open still is tops as the money-making event for the winner. Sam Snead's caddie in the British Open was the one Frank Stranahan had in the British amateur before employer and caddie had their difference.

Ted Williams, the Red Sox outfielder who almost slugged the National League All-Stars into the bushes, shot 117 his first round of golf. Williams now has a deep bite from the golf bug and wants to bet (subject to Happy Chandler's OK) he'll break 80 inside a year. Pros say USGA proposed revised rules still don't cover situations arising on winter tournament circuit.

Elmer Ward may run a British edition of the Goodall round-robin tournament next year. Prizes to be $10,000 with invited field of 15 including 1 or 2 American pros. Pomeroy, O., considering building a course. Will H. Symons, 50, San Antonio's first city golf champion and operator of a golf shop near Brackenridge Park, died recently at his home. Southwestern Golfer magazine, Tulsa, Okla., has expanded to become the Sports Review.

J. E. Tuller, formerly of Inglewood CC, new mgr., Brentwood CC (LA dist.). Charles Mitchell is Inglewood's new mgr. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cook (he's mgr., Olympia Fields CC) are welcoming Miss Jean, born May 22, into their family. A. P. Litzsinger is new gen. mgr., Meadow Lark CC, Great Falls, Mont. Hugh R. Watkins is new mgr., El Paso (Tex.) CC. Carl Suedhoff has signed Paul A. Haberstich, once chef for the King of Greece, as catering mgr., Fort Wayne (Ind.) CC.

W. E. Winfrey is new mgr., Cherokee CC, Knoxville, Tenn. Cherokee's former mgr., Stuart H. Frazier, now is mgr., Roanoke (Va.) CC. Lief Halverson, back from the war, is mgr., Shore Acres CC (Chicago dist.). William F. Gordon Company
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
DOYLESTOWN, Bala-Cynwyd,
Penna. Penna.
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course was taken over for play by Great Lakes Naval Training station during the war. . . Bernhard Lundberg is new managing dir., Nippersink CC, Genoa City, Wis. . . Junior Chamber of Commerce chapters in Virginia sent local champions and runners-up to state tournament of boys at Richmond. . . Contestants were boys of 14-17 ages. . . Event was so successful plans are being made to put it on a nation-wide basis. . . Jaycee sponsorship was a major factor in establishing the pro tourney circuit as big business.

Fire destroys Oakmont CC clubhouse, Glendale, Calif. . . Loss about $200,000; partially insured. . . St. Augustine (Fla.) CC reopened after wartime shutdown. . . Art Mauncy is pro in charge. . . Longshore CC, Bridgeport, Conn. . . sold. . . Nelson P. Davies, Longshore's new mgr. . . Between 1200 and 2000 golfers at Oak Ridge, Tenn., atomic bomb plant, considering building a golf course in the area.

A name we like as a good wild west label for a golf club is the Dead Horse Canyon GC, Rock Springs, Wyo. . . Its membership is closed at 150 this year; 38 more than the club's ever had before. . . Fulton, Mo., to have a new 18-hole course known as Boone County GC. . .

THE MARTIN DENNIS COMPANY
865 Summer Avenue Newark 4, N. J.

Golfdom
Carmen, Okla., reopening course. . . . Tommy Armour has a swell piece in August Esquire on how one shot can make or break championship chances.


Boone County GA to build new 18-hole course at Columbia, Mo. . . . James G. Harrison, architect, is pushing work on new course of Mount Lebanon GC (Pittsburgh dist.) . . . Among clubs that have revived since fellows have returned from the war are those at Callaway, Neb., Beaver Valley GC at Prestonburg, Ky., Lincoln, Ks., Hemingford, Neb., Slayton, Minn., Tipton (Ia.) G&CC, Elks CC at Pittsburg, Ks.

New courses are nearing completion at Neligh, Neb., Marshall, Mo., Clay Center, Ks., Artesia, N. Mex. . . . Northfield (Minn.) CC enlarges clubhouse . . . Louis Scott, new mgr., Fort Scott (Ks.) CC . . . Colony Club, Detroit district fee course, reopens after being closed since 1942 gas

---

**GOLFERS Want It!**

**With Knurlon Grip Your Clubs Won't Slip**

No more slicing and hooking caused by your club turning in your hand! Fewer wasted strokes! Lower scores! It takes only a minute with KNURLON to transform hard, smooth, slippery leather grips into easy to hold grips that improve your score. Your grips will have an overall pattern of tiny, pyramid shaped points embossed on the leather by the kneading action of the KNURLON roller, which also conditions the leather and takes up the shrinkage between the strips.


Advertised in the Saturday Evening Post $2.25 Standard discount to Pros

EAGLE TOOL CO., CLAWSON, MICH.

---

Both the gentlemen are correct. Gauztex (the gauze bandage that sticks to itself) forms a perfect grip in wet weather or for sweaty hands. Used as a bandage, Gauztex protects tender fingers or hands against blisters.

Gauztex bandages or handle-wrappings will not come loose in water. No tapes or adhesives are required. Simply wrap around (with an overlap), press firmly, and the gauze will stick to itself alone. No gummy deposits remain when Gauztex is removed.

Your customers will want Gauztex, so keep a Sports Dozen or two in your shop. A bright, two-color display carton sells the individual packages for you — your regular wholesaler can supply you.

GENERAL BANDAGES, INC.
531 PLYMOUTH COURT • CHICAGO 5, ILL.

---

**Gauztex**
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PROS . . .

This ad appears in the August issue of Esquire Magazine

Write for the Full Facts About the Burke line

BURKE GOLF, Inc.
NEWARK, OHIO

rationing . . . Paul Sortman is Colony pro . . . Mr. and Mrs. James Stanton are new pro-mgr. team at Lancaster (N.H.) GC.

Syndicate headed by Bernard Grey buys Vernon Hills CC (NY Met dist.) and will continue operation as private membership club . . . L. W. Brown is new pro-mgr., Chillicothe (Mo.) CC . . . Bryant S. Procter is new pro at Paw Paw Lake GC, Benton Harbor, Mich . . . William Brody Humphreys, pro-mgr., Sheridan (Wyo.) CC died at a Sheridan hospital recently, following a brief illness.

Salt Lake City, Utah, considering a new muny course . . . Jimmy Hodgson, Salt Lake Tribune sports columnist, says crowded condition of local public courses now shows need of two new muny courses . . . Fred J. Wright, Boston, recently was given medal for winning of 1917 Western Junior championship . . . Due to wartime conditions Wright didn’t get his medal at the tournament . . . Western Golfer, San Francisco, plans to begin publication in August.

Local competitions are beginning to show some highly promising young amateur talent, according to pros in many

Valuable around pro shop and for clubhouse repairs. Smooth, steady power for work on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC. Easy to handle, weight only 12 oz.

GET THE HANDEE KIT—Handee and 45 most popular accessories in compact steel carrying case. Complete, postpaid, $27.50. Handee, with 7 Accessories, $20.50

Order Now—Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE! NEW 52-PAGE MANUAL

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.
Big jobs or small, 2-4 Dow Weed Killer gets rid of weeds wherever they are—easily, safely, chemically! But it's on the big jobs like yours, where you may have acres of weed problems, that this economical method makes the biggest difference in dollars and cents.

ALL you have to do is spray the weed tops according to directions; 2-4 Dow Weed Killer does the rest! It kills the weeds without harm to common grasses—does away with cost-consuming hand digging and hoeing. This tested product— you've read about it—is available in both powder and liquid forms.

If you want to get rid of grasses and weeds, use another Dow time-saving product—Dow Contact Herbicide. This new vegetation control agent kills top growth—especially valuable wherever mowing is impractical.

Look Over These Advantages of 2-4 Dow
- Harmless to ordinary grasses
- Easier and safer to handle
- Noncorrosive to spraying equipment

See Your Dealer or Write Direct

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL DIVISION
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

New York - Boston - Philadelphia - Washington
Cleveland - Detroit - Chicago - St. Louis
Houston - San Francisco - Los Angeles - Seattle
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CHIPMAN 2,4-D WEED KILLER

Kills many species of weeds in turf; also effective for general control of certain weeds. Here are some important features:

- Contains 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, the remarkable weed killing chemical.
- In convenient dry powder form; readily dissolves in water for use as spray.
- Economical — Non-poisonous.

Write for Circular

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. S, Bound Brook, N. J.

16MM SOUND SMASH HIT!

"Golf Slappy"


One reel—10 minutes—of continuous laughs, following a "dub golfer" as he breaks all the rules of the game. Thrills—stunts—superb comedy!

Ideal for showing at Smokers, Club entertainments, Home gatherings, special Parties, Golf "get togethers." Keeps audience in howls of laughter!

"GOLF SLAPPY," the film you've been hunting to show during the recreational period at important meetings, or at special social and business events. Packed with clean humor and fast action.

If your dealer cannot as yet supply you, send us your name, address and $25 check or money order. Film shipped postpaid day your remittance is received. Just say, "Send me 'Golf Slappy'!"

Mail Orders Filled Day Received

HOLLYWOOD FILM ENTERPRISES, Inc.
Grew of the Yukon . . . White Pines and Mohawk fee courses in Chicago district to be subdivided.

Twin Orchard CC (Chicago district) pro-amateur event Calcutta got $7200... Half was given to hospitalized vets' recreation fund in cooperation with Illinois PGA effort... Mac Hunter, son of pro Willie, won Western Junior 1946 championship and next week was defeated in semi-finals of Chicago DGA junior championship by Jack Coyle, eventual winner of the event.

Qualifying rounds for Hearst newspapers' national Junior open championship at Oakland Hills, Detroit, Aug. 19-23, are showing better junior scoring than before the war... The Hearst event will bring together players from 13 cities.

Stanford's 619 won 1946 National Intercollegiate at Princeton... Stanford previously won team event in 1938, 1939, 1941 and shared team title with La. State in 1942... Michigan was second with 624... Others were: Ohio State, 625... Princeton, 628... La. State, 629... Notre Dame, 631... Iowa, 634... Northwestern, 639... George Hamer, Georgia, with 268 won individual title.

George Fazio's victory over Dick Metz in play-off for Canadian Open title con-

PROTECT YOUR LAWN AND TURF from destructive DOLLAR SPOT BROWN PATCH COPPER SPOT

Quickly... Effectively with PURATURF

YEARS of scientific experimentation have demonstrated the value of PURATURF as an effective turf fungicide. Always keep your lawn and turf in good condition by using PURATURF regularly, it will save labor and money.

Easy to use—This new organic turf fungicide is a liquid, mixes easily with water. No special equipment is necessary for application. Simply mix with required amount of water—stir and apply as directed. Send for complete details at once.

Distributed by
NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDDLEPORT, NEW YORK
A product of
GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Jackman Sportswear

FIRST CHOICE OF MODERN

PRO SHOP MERCHANDISING

Every item in the Jackman line is selected with experienced eyes pointed toward meeting the discriminating demands of the golf professionals' customers... alert to helping America's Golf Professionals make the most of their ever increasing sportswear merchandising opportunities.

- This season's Jackman catalog is an example of a selection that is building a record volume in pro shop sales. Write for it if you failed to receive your copy.

REN SMITH, President
14 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD
CHICAGO 4, ILL.

"The Golfershirt" • All-Weather Jackets • Headwear • Sports Sox • Gloves •
Accessories • Leisure Coats • Haberdashery • "8 Club Separator • Golf Bags
Golf Carts • Tournament Prizes • Plastic Shower Clogs • "Golferscap"
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Golfers fall in love with the Wagner at first sight, because it is lighter, of better construction and smarter than any other cart on the market. It is a cinch to sell . . . and carries a fine profit for you.

- ADJUSTABLE HANDLE gives proper balance
- DURALUMIN Aircraft construction
- LIGHT—ONLY 9 LBS.
- BALL BEARINGS
- FOLDS COMPACTLY
- BALLOON TIRES—need no Inflation
- FULL GUARANTEE

$24.95 LIST PRICE
Write for discount information.

WAGNER GOLF CART
Manufacturers of highest quality metal products for 27 years.

firmed his confidence in taking a year's lay-off from a club job to make the tournament circuit . . . More tournament money spread around may have effect of improving pro contracts on club jobs . . . Carol McCue of Chicago DGA office is getting out a press information bulletin that Chicago newspapermen say is most useful golf press release being made these days.

Howard Denny is new gkpr. at Old Mission GC, Kansas City . . . Fee course being built at Elmwood and Olive St. rd., St. Louis, by L. Wetzel and associates . . . Play at St. Louis private and fee courses is setting records . . . 325 on a recent Sunday at University City 9-hole course.

Ralph Martin has been gkpr. at Shannopin CC (Pittsburg dist.) for 26 years and mgr. for 14 years . . . John Pressler, who's been gkpr. at Allegheny CC (Pittsburgh dist.) since 1897 has retired on club's substantial pension . . . Fred Jacob, gkpr. at Stanton Heights GC since 1909 also retired recently . . . Both men have done much to establish high standard of maintenance in Pittsburgh district where soil, topographical and climatic conditions demand expert operation . . . Greenkeepers’ Club of Western Pa. is new name of Tri-State Golf Course Supts.’ Ass’n.

Timely Turf Tips

Milorganite is the ideal source of nitrogen for greens. They need enough Milorganite to maintain dense turf and minimize dollar spot. Fairways have been generally neglected. Turf improvement should start at the first opportunity. Most fairways are badly in need of fertilizer, many require lime, and on some a weed eradication program should accompany or precede fertilization.

Our Turf Service Bureau and Soil Testing Laboratory are available to those desiring assistance in formulating an effective and economical green or fairway fertilization program.

The Sewerage Commission
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milorganite for Better Turf